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Economic growth is always one of the core problems in the theory research of 
economics, especially about the causes, the inherent mechanism and the approach of 
economic growth. In recent decades, the relation among human capital, financial 
development and economic growth has become one of the headlights of economic 
research and more and more economists have contributed their endeavor in theoretical 
and empirical study on human capital, financial development and economic growth. 
Large quantities of literature have been carried out in-depth analysis from various 
angles. However, most of the literature only focused on human capital or financial 
development and ignored other factors which could influence economic growth in 
empirical research. How to analyze economic growth and how to calibrate the growth 
effects of physical capital, human capital and financial development in the frame of 
standard growth model still need further study. 
Having known the deficiencies of those studies, in the part of theory, based on 
existing literature, we build a three-sector model and conclusions are followed as such: 
1. increasing the efficiency of human capital sector or financial sector will increase 
the growth rate of consumption and output; 2. The efficiency of financial sector could 
affect the growth rate of investment and furtherly affect the growth rate of output; 3. 
The distribution of human capital has a significant impact on the growth rate of output  
in steady state;4. Increasing the efficiency of human capital sector has a positive 
effect on all sectors. 
In order to testify the rationality of the proposed model and analyze the causes of 
economic growth in China, with considering the special case of regionalism and 
non-equilibrium, we use provincial panel data from 1996 to 2008 for quantitative 
analysis. Firstly, the studies based on panel unit root test and panel co-integration test 
in panel data demonstrates that human capital, financial development and economic 
growth can be in long-term equilibrium robustly in China; secondly, we use panel data 















human capital and financial development are core factors of economic growth in our 
country; Human capital has a significant effect on economic growth; 2. From the 
regional panel data, the results indicate that the contributions of financial development 
and human capital to economic growth in the Midwest are higher than the 
contributions in the coastal eastern China. 
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第一章  导言 
第一节  现实背景和选题意义 
经济增长 明显的特征是国民收入或人均国民收入的持续增加，它是一国社



















（GDP）由 1978 年的 3624.1 亿元人民币增长至到 2010 年的 37.8 万亿元人民币，
约合 5.879 万亿美元，按照 1978 年不变价来衡量，大约相当于每年 9.4%的增长
率；人均国民生产总值由 1978 年的 381 元上升到 2010 年的 27538.1 元人民币，
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Hamilton 和 Bellman 方法。本文将主要采用 Hamilton 方法，求解经济中的优化
问题。 











第三节  研究内容及内在逻辑性 
基于上述的研究目标、研究思路和研究方法，本文遵循理论研究与实证研究
相结合的研究思路，利用宏观层面数据和微观层面数据相结合的样本点，具体而
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第二章  文献综述 























































































源，包括 Adam Smith、David Ricardo 和 Alfred Marshall 等人的人力资本思想；
接着阐述新古典经济增长理论与人力资本理论的产生，包括 Robert M.Solow、
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